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Abstract
This research provides an opportunity to reflect, evaluate and to implement better procedures
for practice, specifically, the research supervision of post graduate students at the taught
Masters Level. In this context, empirical data were gathered from recently graduated ‘taught
masters’ students in the business arena in an Irish Third Level Institution. The main objective
was to understand their specific research and learning needs better. This current research is
novel, as an examination of the academic literature in relation to this area is scant. It is
envisaged that this research will provide a ‘voice’ for the students in this field. A quantitative
approach was applied and data were gathered from 62 adult graduates.
The main finding of this study concerns the alignment of the programme as a whole, where it
has become apparent and recommended that a taught module on the programme, ‘research
methods’(a mandatory module) will need to be delivered just prior to the commencement of
the research thesis module that this research paper appraises. Currently, it is delivered over a
year before commencement of the research thesis proper to the students. Overall, the findings
are positive and are discussed in detail in this research.
The main aim of this evaluation of current practices is to establish where improvements can
be made as a direct result of the recommendations from the recent graduates in this study.
These recommendations will be considered, and relevant resultant changes will be made to
improve future practice. It is envisaged that the findings of this research will better inform the
author, the Department, and the Faculty of Business & Humanities for future programmatic
reviews. The objective is that more effective methods will be established for future students
to achieve their own learning and research objectives more effectively.
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1. Introduction
Teaching matters as much as research matters
(McAleese et al., 2013).
Quality teaching and learning has broad horizons, taking place in a research-rich environment,
where the subject matter is driven by the latest knowledge and research, delivered in a way
which encourages students to develop academic literacy and both subject specific and generic
skills which they can apply immediately in the real world, especially in the labour market
(McAleese et al., 2013). The intention of this research is specifically to broaden the author’s
own personal teaching horizons particularly, and the current research supervision practices
and approaches in place, with a view to gaining insights and knowledge directly from the
student cohort so as to improve the practice of same.
Evaluation studies are fundamentally about asking questions, and then designing ways to try to
find useful answers. Studies may concern materials, projects, courses, methods, packages, or
systems; in fact, anything that can be asked about in a detailed, structured fashion (Moon, 2001;
Harvey, 1998). The students who cooperated in this evaluation are adult learners who take
their educational studies on a part-time base, while working full time. These adult learners are
over twenty three years, employed and assuming multiple adult roles. Adult learners and how
they learn (andragogy) is of great interest to the author, having worked constantly with such
learners for eleven years. From an educator‘s perspective, the adult learner is a challenge
which requires a full understanding of andragogy. This research provides a timely opportunity
to examine the research practices applied by the author. For the purpose of this research paper,
research supervision of the part-time Masters of Business Studies (MBS Taught) will be
reviewed.
Research supervision places one at the epicentre of new and exciting empirical data, while
equally placing an immense challenge and responsibility on one’s shoulders – namely, the
successful graduation of students under one’s supervisory care. In terms of staying informed,
academics who constantly engage in academic research are most useful to research students,
and are more likely to enable student achievement (Brew & Boud, 1995). Whether examined
from the “research angle, or the teaching angle, research learning provides the link which is
capable of adding new vitality to the debate” (1995:272). In line with Brew & Boud, this
researcher believes that it is vital that all researchers engage in their own ongoing personal
research journey. In this current research, the students were asked if they felt that their
supervisor was adequately informed, hence, enabling confidence in their own research journey.
This research addresses a dearth in the academic literature, specifically in relation to adult
learner supervision, providing a ‘voice’ for the students and an opportunity to provide valuable
information that can be applied in practice and built upon.
1.1 Research Thesis [taught]
The taught research supervision begins each year on February 1, and continues as long as
possible within the obligatory time-frame. With supervision, there is no ‘end of term’ as such
for the author, and students are advised continually until the hand-up date at the end of the
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first week of September. The time span is relatively short, given that many students are very
ambitious with their research inputs and outputs. Again, the adult learners are ambitious
(Ramsden, 1992), and see the final thesis as a vehicle for their future careers. The term begins
with a general class for a duration of two weeks, and, from here, it breaks out into individual
meetings with students. Given the numbers, the author sees each student once a fortnight,
(11/12 students are seen each week). This takes about five hours per week to complete. In the
meantime, if students are struggling, they are encouraged to make an individual separate
appointment outside of the allocated time. The author has the benefit of also teaching the
students for the research methods module. The content of this module comprises of teaching
research methods, and developing a research proposal for the thesis proper that begins on
February 1. This subject is taken in the first year of the programme, however, and the thesis is
not taken until the last semester of the last year. So, for example, students commencing a
taught MBS in September 2015, take the research methods module in the first term, but they
will not begin their thesis proper until February 2017.
2. Aims & Objectives of this Research
The main aim of this research is to examine in detail the current supervisory practices and
processes applied for the thesis element of the ‘taught masters’ specifically.
The main objective of this research will be to inform practice, and to move forward in a
supervisory capacity with more appropriate informed thinking. Another objective is to
develop new processes to facilitate future supervisory student engagement. This will emerge
as a direct result of the empirical findings of this research.
3. Methodology
For the purposes of this research study, it was considered appropriate to apply a positivistic
research methodology. A quantitative research survey instrument was devised based on
surveys and suggestion on educational research on Survey Monkey. The majority of these
suggested questions were used, but other questions were included to capture all of the
necessary data, and to include questions on constructive alignment, (Entwistle, 2009), for
example. Quantitative measurements and hard facts may be of more use in demonstrating
concrete achievement to the researcher (Harvey, 1998). The survey was completely
confidential as it was deemed that it was necessary to make contributions confidential and
anonymous to access negative feedback from students (Harvey, 1998). This allowed them the
freedom and confidence to make a relevant and genuine contribution to the research.
One hundred and forty-nine students have been supervised by the author to date. This consists
of the entire population, but it was considered more reliable to sample students who completed
their thesis in the last three years, including 2014, as it was considered that, outside of this
timeframe, it would have been too long ago in the memory of the student to give an accurate
opinion of the supervision received, and data could be biased and not valid. Questionnaires,
like many evaluation methods, occur after the event, so participants may forget important
issues (Harvey, 1998). Hence, the sample size was as follows:
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Table 1.
YEAR
2012
2013
2014
TOTAL

TOTAL SUPERVISED
26
17
19
62

A sample of 62 students was considered an appropriate sample size. Prior to sending out the
survey, the questionnaire was tested to eliminate any errors and cleansed prior to surveying the
sample proper. The pilot test was conducted with a current PhD student who had completed a
taught masters with the author in the past three years. Colleagues were also consulted, and
recommendations from them were incorporated into the revised survey. When the survey was
ready, an email was sent to the 62 students with the survey link attached with a request to
complete same in the interest of improving practice. Four of the emails bounced (the emails on
file were work emails), implying that the students had moved from their work and relevant
email to another position. Therefore, the working sample was reduced to 58. The response rate
was good with 40 students of the relevant 58 taking the survey – a response rate of 68.96 – 70%
4. Literature
4.1 The Adult Learner
As many older adults now return to education to up-skill and enhance career progression, a
new “interest in older learners has grown considerably into the motivation for same,
anecdotally referred to as on how to teach ‘old dogs new tricks’,” , (Gegenfurtner, & Vauras,
2012:46). Adult learners bring varying standpoints to education, in terms of emotion,
motivation, and financial resource, when compared to students entering higher education
through the CAO from Leaving Certificate. Students learn differently in varying situations
(Ramsden, 1992), and this is to the fore with adult learners. Connotation varies greatly with
each student but especially with the adult learner (Ramsden, 1992; Enthwistle, 2009).
Adult learners are defined either based on their age, cognitive maturity, or as a non-traditional
learner (Yap, 2009). Penn State commission (2012) offer a similar description and outline
that an adult learner is 24 years or older; or is a veteran of the armed services; or an active duty
service member; or is returning to school after four or more years of employment, homemaking,
or other activity; or assumes multiple adult roles such as parent, spouse/partner, employee, and
student (www.outreach.psu.edu/commission). Adult learners have their own view of the world,
a notion of what is needed to survive and succeed, and their own personal view of success (Yap,
2009). Many adult learners also bring experiential learning to further education (Rogers, 1969)
and embrace self-direction (Yap, 2009).
4.1.2 The Adult Learner and Motivation
Reasons and purpose for learning are varied (Yap, 2009), but, for many adults, professional
advancement and stimulation are key factors. Motivation to learn is associated with
meaningful cognitive engagement with the training content. Maslow’s hierarchy of needs
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(1943), (a pyramid consisting of 5 levels of motivation) explains motivation, with the adult
learner fitting into the higher level–‘self-actualisation’. Alderfer expanded Maslow’s work
and introduced the ERG theory; namely existence, relatedness and growth. It is important to
know where an adult is in the life cycle; for example, those in the relatedness category are
more concerned with learning, and those in the existence category are more economically
comfortable (Yap, 2009). Social interaction is important, and the expectation of contact with
peers seems to be emotionally meaningful, especially for adults, (Gegenfurtner & Vauras,
2012).
5. Supervisory Styles
Research supervision is the most advanced level of teaching (Zhao, 2001) and is a process of
fostering and enhancing learning, research and communication at the highest level in the
educational system, (Laske & Zuber-Skerritt, 1996). The student and the supervisory
relationship are inextricably linked during the thesis process (Armstrong, 2004), and the
relationship process can also change throughout the period. This is mainly due to the style of
the supervision (Armstrong, 2004). Cullen (2009) believes that the relationships are intricate
and advice is needed; however, the advisory literature available to academics is scant, and
hence, many supervisors have a dearth of literature from which to draw. Cullen advises that
the academic community is endeavouring to bridge that gap.
The roles and functions of research supervision are multiple and vary in the perception of its
different stakeholders. In the view of students, the ideal supervision helps them to achieve a
scientific, professional or personal goal, and to learn about research and how to conduct
research against the quality standards of the system (Zhao, 2001).
5.1 Approaches to Research Supervision
Teaching and learning in higher education is a shared process, with responsibilities on both
student and teacher to contribute to their success. Within this shared process, higher
education must engage students in questioning their preconceived ideas and their models of
how the world works, so that they can reach a higher level of understanding (McAleese,
2013). Student and lecturer expectations can often be mismatched, however, posing anxiety
for the learner and supervisor alike (Sorcinelli et al., 2007).
In terms of research supervision, various approaches exist such as (Gatfield, 2005; Lee, 2007),
that offer four approaches to the supervision. Gatfield (2005), for example, outlined a model
using four main supervisory styles. The model proposed utilising 'support' and ‘structure’. The
four elements proposed by Gatfield are as follows: Pastoral Care—low structure and high
support; Contractual Style—high structure and high support, Laissez Faire—low structure low
support;
and
Directorial
Style—high
structure
and
low
support
(researchsuper.chelt.anu.edu.au). Lee also proposes four models of supervision; Functional,
Critical Thinking, Enculturation & Mentoring, and discusses links with Brew’s research.
A Functional Model (Lee, 2007) is when the supervisor has a structured approach to the
supervisory process and it is suggested to use a table to log details whereby a process is adhered
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to (Lee, 2007). Zhao (2001) also advocates a practice research plan and encourages good
planning over ‘ad hoc’ processes.
Emancipation – A Mentoring Process and Relationship Building is a method when the
mentor is a coach who provides all the support but allows the student space to breath. Problems
may arise with responsibility – who should be responsible? Supervisors who adopts a
mentoring approach need to be very careful that they do not become noxious to the student
(Lee, 2007).
6. Main Findings & Discussion
Students are not fearful of voicing their opinion on delivery of course content (Lewis, 2010).
Students exercise some control over the quality of their learning by “evaluating their
teachers’ performance” (Sorcinelli, et al., 2006: 2), and the results of the empirical data
provide a voice for the students in this context.
The findings of this research are analysed individually. There is only one instance of a
combined result, and this is under the theme of Motivation. The rest of the results are
interpreted ‘as is’ – high and low percentages of findings. The findings are also outlined
under two main themes:
Theme 1 Instruction, covering teaching, explanation, knowledge, organisation, methods,
speed of delivery, student progress, alignment.
Theme 2 Motivation, covering student motivation, student understating of assessment.
In terms of the supervision of the students, given the limitation on the time for supervision, it is
important that the supervision is structured from the outset, in order to achieve the outcomes of
the module. The student is given a specific date/time and duration for each meeting.
Attendance, duration and discussions are documented, together with suggestions, directions,
and areas to be investigated before the next meeting. Actions are generated that will be referred
to at the next supervisor/ student meeting.
As a supervisor, the author embraces a dual approach to supervision. At the beginning of the
early research stage, a more functional and instructional approach is implemented. Once the
student has grasped some of the research techniques, it is much more beneficial if the
supervisor becomes a mentor to them. This provides space for the research student to find
‘his/her own way’ through the research process, and to discover in an independent and
non-directed way what one’s own personal research journey can achieve. With the majority,
this is what the author aims to accomplish and, in most cases, it is successful, but there are
some cases where the students need a more ‘hands on’ direction, and struggle in a serious way
with self-directed learning. In some cases, a combination of styles dependent on the student
ability and situation are used. No two situations are the same and, as a supervisor, it is difficult
to be consistent. While one does gain extensive supervisory experience over the years, it is still
necessary to adopt and continually change to differing circumstances and different student
personalities.
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Theme 1 Instruction
Empirical findings from the student feedback survey outline that, in terms of satisfaction in
relation to instruction and teaching by the author, 65% of students stated that they were “quite
satisfied”, 20% were “somewhat satisfied”, while on the negative side, 5%, “were extremely
dissatisfied”. Comments and suggestions such as “better tutor to pupil ratio” were offered
which is not surprising, as the author is tasked with the full supervision of this class on an
annual basis. What was interesting was that four of the 40 respondents suggested that the
research methodology module should not be taught at the beginning of the course as it
currently stands, and that it should be moved and taught just prior to the thesis proper.
Comments generated are as follows:
*The research method module should be part of the 2nd year 1st semester not in year 1 –1st
semester. *Chapter 3, research method, could be started earlier in the course to assist the
practical application for a better understanding of the methods. Or, maybe it could be
presented as a stand-alone module. *The research methods are a fundamental part of the
thesis and are important to students who may wish to advance from the masters.
*Could the Semester 1 module on research be done in Semester 3, i.e., just before the thesis
proper is attempted so that the material is fresh in our minds?
As can be seen, 10% of participants offered similar comments in relation to the research
methodology module. This very same debate has taken place at the course board meeting
level. As discussed earlier, a time span of one full year exists between writing the research
proposal and writing the thesis proper. This is an area that should be addressed and reviewed.
The author believes that the programme as a whole would align better if the research methods
and the assignment for same (research proposal) were completed in December, and that the
students would continue on and start the thesis in February (semester 2). Constructive
alignment maximises the conditions for quality learning as it ensures that programmes are
aligned throughout the entire process (Donnelly & Fitzmaurice, 2005). Constructive
alignment is important for quality learning, but it is vital that teaching methods, the correct
Learning Outcomes (LO), how student’s construct the correct meaning, and the assessments,
all relate to and support each other (Biggs, 2003; 1999). In aligned teaching, there is
maximum consistency throughout the system. Objectives are clearly outlined, the teaching
method should be one that will realise those objectives—students do things that the
objectives nominate, and the assessment task addresses the objectives. The instructor should
be able to test if the students have learned what the objectives state, and if there is
consistency, “constructive alignment”, (Biggs, 1999:64). Interestingly, however, when asked
in the research survey if the students believed that the module was properly aligned, 55%
stated that module aims, teaching and assessment were “extremely well aligned”, 27.5%
“quite well”, 10% “moderately well”, 5%“slightly well”, and 2.5% (1 student) “not at all
well”.
Realistically, it would be important for the instructor to examine the alignment of the
programme again, as 17.5% of contributors were not completely satisfied with the alignment.
This in part, is due to the research methods module being delivered a whole year before the
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research thesis. One student suggested that he would have “benefited from doing at least
some of the research before doing literature review, as Chapter 2, became a millstone around
their neck”, but in practice, this suggestion could never be implemented, as the literature will
always have to be completed first. This, however, does alert the author to the
misunderstanding that exists in relation to the importance of the literature review.
Brew and Boud (1995) outline the importance of instructor knowledge. In the context of this
research study and, specifically, knowledge of the instructor, 70% of the respondents believe
that the instructor was “extremely knowledgeable”, while 1 participant stated that the
instructor was “slightly knowledgeable”, with 0 results for “not at all knowledgeable”.
Comments from participants in this section reflect Lee (2007):
*A template document for guidelines on format and layout of the thesis would be helpful.
*More time should be spent on the various methods of analysing data from qualitative
research.
The first comment here is surprising as specific instructions for format and layout are
certainly given to all students. This comment makes the author realise that even though one
believes that one is connecting with the students – you will always miss one. Careful
attention must be paid in the future to reach all students at all times.
When asked how clearly the material was explained by the instructor, 60% of the students
stated “quite clearly”, 30% “moderately”, however, 10% stated that they were slightly
confused. Comments in relation to this are as follows:
*The difficulty arose not with the material but in the confidence in what to do next, so it
wasn’t going to be a waste of two weeks. A bit like lost in the wilderness and you meet
someone after three days; ask for directions to the main road and after the conversation you
are none the wiser. Hence, more anxious days searching for a glimpse of the main road.
*I did get confused at different times but this was also due to this being my first experience of
thesis writing.
Again the author is available to all students each week, so maybe if more structured note
taking were made compulsory for each student at each meeting, it may elevate the
‘wilderness and anxiousness’ problem as outlined above.
Time management was a problem for the students with many struggling to collate their
empirical data. One student outlined that “chapter 4, the findings chapter, was extremely time
consuming, never mind chapter 5, (analysis) which requires at least four weeks from start to
finish”.
It may be beneficial to have additional classes on time management and planning at the
beginning of the semester to emphasis this issue. Students are told how much time and effort
is needed each week and how to go about their work in a timely manner, but, year on year,
time management does crop up as a major issue. The only way of realising this is by going
through the actual research process, but, unfortunately, students realise too late that they are
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in trouble. In the past, the author has had students from past years come in to talk to the thesis
class and to go through their own personal experiences. It may be necessary to have another
of these visits mid-semester to remind students again about time management; ideally, one
graduate visit at the beginning and another mid-way through the semester.
There were no major issues in relation to speed of delivery; 75% of respondents stated that
the module was delivered at “about the right speed”. One participant stated that the speed was
“too slow”; while 22.5% (9) stated that it was “somewhat too quickly”. Comments were as
follows:
*Not enough methodology theory presented prior to research being undertaken.
*I would prefer to see phase one taken from term one into two.
*Hard for a supervisor to pace this based on the general class pace as everyone was working
at different speeds.
Again, what is interesting here from the primary data is the fact that the research
methodology module is mentioned again as being delivered in the wrong place in the
programme; this would certainly indicate that there is a real need to re-look at the alignment
of the overall MBS programme, specifically where the research methodology and the writing
of the research proposal arise within the programme context. This will be a priority for
programmatic review in 2015.
Ramsden (2003) suggests that it is important for the student to have confidence in the
instructor, and this can be enhanced by how well organised and prepared the instructor is.
The findings from the empirical data reveal that, in terms of organisation of the module by
the supervisor, 47.5% of participants stated “extremely well”, 33.5% stated ‘’quite well
organised’ and on the negative side, 2.5% (1 person) stated “not at all well organised”. There
was one interesting comment as follows:
*A few lectures on how to prepare a roadmap prior to starting the research project would be
very helpful.
Again reflecting the writings of Lee (2007), an opportunity for improvement exists here in
terms of delivery. Is it justified to suggest that roadmaps should be provided for this module?
When asked about the feedback that they received directly from the supervisor, 50% stated
that the feedback was “extremely valuable”, while on the negative side, 22.5% stated that it
was “adequate”. Feedback to students has many benefits (Boud & Falchikov), but,
unfortunately, Brown (2007) outlines that students tend not to use feedback constructively.
Again comments refer back to the previous question in terms of fixed deadlines and
roadmaps (Lee), where the following comment was offered:
*If there were cast iron deadlines for each chapter to be submitted e.g., Literature
review-week 4, methodology week 6, etc., and was corrected with suggestions & returned to
the budding researcher it would be a terrific help.
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This is something that can certainly be looked at for the future. In the past, strict deadlines
were implemented, but this did not work either with students working at different paces and
missing deadlines. This is a delicate area and difficult to find a solution. Mirroring Cullen
(2009), there is a void in the academic literature on research supervision with scant aids
available to the supervisor.
Theme 2 Motivation
When it came to motivation, and how motivated the students were by the lecturer’s input,
50% stated that they were “extremely motivated”, 30% “quite well”, 12.5% “moderately
well”, 2.5% slightly well”, and 5% (2 students) “not at all well”. Combining the top two
results (50+30) reveal that 80% of the contributors are well motivated. The thesis is worth 20
credits for this programme, – therefore, it would be interesting to look at how best to motivate
the remaining 20% to their optimum. The comment below was offered and is an interesting
one to take on board reflecting (Yap, 2009), where adult learners need additional motivators.
*A dedicated project supervisor (external maybe from industry) with no more than 4 students,
who would act as the student’s research sage for the duration of research.
This suggestion is an excellent one, as it could further motivate and align with what the
students envisage that their outcomes would be from the finished research. It could also allow
for the students to aspire to the industry standards in relation to their specific research.
When it comes to assessments, students are less concerned with teaching activities and much
more concerned with how we assess (Race, 1993). Assessments and accountability, new
technologies, diverse students, institutions striving to achieve ‘the next level’, all have an
impact on, and place pressures on both Teaching and Learning (Dewar, 2010), and when it
came to the feedback in this research on how the final thesis was graded and how well the
students understood this process, 52,5% stated “extremely clearly”, 27.5% stated “quite
clearly”, 12.5% “moderately clearly”, 5% “slightly clearly”, and 2.5% (1 student) “not at all
clearly”. One comment was offered as follows:
*It was very well explained on a few occasions.
Race (1993) believes that, for the students, it is all about the ‘result’; in this case, when it
came to the actual fairness of the actual grade received for their final thesis work, 55% of
those surveyed believed that is was “extremely fair”, 37.5% “quite fair”, 5% “moderately
fair”, and 2.5% “slightly fair”. Nobody ticked the “not at all fairly” box in this case. One
comment was offered as follows:
*The final grading could be broken down into the sections and grading marks shown per
section. That way you could see where the marks were gained/lost.
Combining the top two results, (92.5%) reveals a very positive result, and agrees with Race,
(1993), that our biggest contribution to our students' learning is directly associated with the
quality of their assessment. In the context of this research, the students are given a very
detailed breakdown of the grading system for their thesis, but, reflecting Harvey (1998), one
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has to be mindful that this issue was raised by the students even though this was available to
them.
7. Recommendations
It is most beneficial to put teaching “under the spotlight”, (Biggs, 1999:73), thereby,
providing useful reflection. Many problems arise for educators when delivering programmes;
many do not understand alignment and many instructors did not write the LOS initially
(Ullah et al., 2011). The best teaching encourages students to be aware of and to draw on the
research not only of the teacher, but also of fellow academics within and beyond the
university or college, including internationally. In this era of increasingly rapid globalisation,
the teaching and learning experience for all students must be globally connected, enabling
students to develop an understanding of how their subject is viewed and pursued in different
parts of the world (McAleese et al., 2013). Harvey (1998) believes that we evaluate to learn.
Improving practice has encouraged the researcher to evaluate and reflect on the current
supervisory process in place. This has ensured reflection and ways to learn from mistakes and
improve for the future. It is paramount to understand teaching so as to improve student
learning (Ramsden, 2003).
The findings of the student survey mirror the views of Harvey (1998), presenting constructive
insights into their perspectives. The main recommendations that emerge for practice are
presented below and the researcher has placed same in order of importance based on the
comments from the students:
 The most important change that is needed for this programme is in terms of alignment.
This needs to be re-examined with a view to moving the delivery of the research methods
module to just before the thesis module – semester 1, of the second year of the programme.
 There is also some confusion still among the students in relation to what is needed and
expected of them; therefore, an additional introductory class addressing this is needed, with
an additional review mid-way through the process. This will have to be given outside of the
main timetable, but the researcher is pleased to offer this to students during the month of
January before the term commences as it is important.
 Implement student note taking at the one-to-one meetings each week. This will prove
beneficial for the student when reviewing work in private.
 More structure is needed throughout the supervision. In fact, it is the author’s view that
less of a mentor approach should be used and more of a structured supervision. On reflection,
I think that for this level, (taught), the mentor approach is too loose and that more
“roadmaps” will need to be put in place to ease the stress of the students.
 Devise and implement strict roadmaps for the students.
 Timetable additional time management classes as reminders of how precious time is
while conducting research. These will again have to be provided outside of the timetable
proper, preferably at weekends when the adult learners are free. Two classes are proposed on
two Saturdays at equal intervals.
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 To improve the motivation of the students, it is recommended to organise a relevant
student sage from industry to shadow the student and give the invaluable support and
knowledge from practice that the supervisor could never provide.
 In terms of assessment, it is necessary to provide a strict rubric that the students can refer
to from the outset and that will also limit any confusion in terms of what is required. Provide
examples of past theses, to demonstrate the required standard.
These recommendations for practice should improve the overall experience for future students
and feed into their highly motivated, demanding and keen interest in knowledge (Cross, 1981;
Yap, 2009; Gegenfurtner, & Vauras, 2012).
8. Conclusion
Recapturing the practice and ‘mulling over it’ is beneficial (Boud et al., 1985) and reflection is
a form of mental processing that is used to fulfil a purpose around learning and thinking (Moon,
2001). It is important to examine aspects of our own practices that have been exposed through
reflection in this module. A student centred approach to learning is required and the student
must be supported. Reflection on the student surveys reveals that there were aspects of the
supervision process that need to be addressed and reviewed for future delivery and the
researcher was happy to have offered the students ‘a voice’ in this process for the first time.
The relationship between learner and teacher is complex (Karmas, 2006), and this to be
especially true in the context of the adult learner. The process has to work however, and the
best and most applicable path taken for the students to fulfil their ambitions. They are also
under extreme pressure due to the part-time nature of their study. The researcher recognises
that the results were extremely positive and the student feedback was particularly encouraging,
providing a solid platform from which to proceed, improve practice, and bring the supervision
experience to a new level for both the student and supervisor.
In keeping with the findings of Moon, we have a lot of thoughts, feelings and ideas, but we just
need to reflect on them and draw meaningful concepts from them. It is necessary to be more
proactive and not complacent (Moon, 2001). The findings from this evaluation study will be
used to make improvements to the teaching and learning within the research thesis module and,
by default, the research methodology module (Harvey,1998). It is, however, encouraging to see
that the module is well received and appreciated in general terms by the students.
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